“Fully customized soft
skills solutions for the
future of work”
conversari.com
Conversari equips organizations to capitalize
on four trends reshaping the nature of work:
Focusing on the customer experience,
which requires an entire organization to
align around empathy for its customers.
A.I. replacing technical skill, making
human skills an even more important
diﬀerentiator for success.
Building cultures of innovation, which
nurture interdisciplinary collaboration and
taking calculated risks.
Multigenerational collaboration, which
requires building bridges across diﬀerent
values, notions of work, and working styles.

LIVE TRAINING
Tailor made training and executive coaching packages
delivered in-person or via video-conference.
• We designed and delivered soft skills training bootcamps for global tech leader in India, Poland, USA,
and Mexico — resulting in improved engagement and
customer experience scores globally.

TRAINING VIDEOS

Custom produced training videos, integrated with
instructional modules into the LMS system of our client’s
choice.
• We ﬁlmed original role play videos and designed soft
skill training modules for a tech company’s new
employee candidates throughout Europe — resulting in
greater engagement & hiring success rates.

HR CONSULTING

Global reach: Headquartered in Mexico City with oﬃces
and partners in Europe and the United States, Conversari draws on a diverse, international team of consultants
to deliver soft skills training and consulting for globalized organizations. Our ﬁlm studio allows us to transmit live or produce video that can reach global audiences.

Comprehensive HR solutions including employer branding,
recruiting, soft skill evaluation, and L&D program development.
• We developed a comprehensive soft skills evaluation
and certiﬁcation process for a leading LATAM
business school.

Global solutions, locally adapted: We adapt to local
needs and cultural factors for all of our solutions.

Keynote addresses and conference plenary speaking
engagements in business or academic forums.
• Conversari consultants have partnered with universities,
professional conferences, & trade associations in the
United States, Europe & Mexico to help them provide
engaging public talks & activities for large audiences.

Hard results: We demonstrate the impact of our
training with concrete, measurable outcomes aligned to
each organization’s KPIs.
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